2018 Summer/September/October Monthly Report
My report is made of separate reports you might have missed and would like to see what
has happened since the departure of Snowbirds in April/May. I must take the opportunity to
thank and congratulate Bryan Hughes and John Fitzgerald for the hard work keeping the
carpet and surrounds in excellent condition and management of the score boards, carpet,
jacks etc. early mornings and throughout the competitions.
The Sunseekers had a good summer with the Reliant Trophy and Eleanor McCraw
competitions taking place.
See report on link http://www.bowlingalmeria.com/archives/17876
They also had a tremendous storm which spread mud and water over the carpet and
surroundings. To bring things back to a normal state took a lot of hard work.
See photographs http://www.bowlingalmeria.com/archives/17974
This year there were three major events as well as the ALBC Summer Competitions
reported above. The first was the CAA Hong Kong Pairs which well done to our own John
Fitzgerald and Chris Ewer who won.
See photograph and full report http://www.bowlingalmeria.com/archives/17851
The CAA Mixed Triples at Cabrera which we competed but didn’t win.
The Report and photographs http://www.bowlingalmeria.com/archives/18428
Finally, in September the Andalucian Championships
No report this year but please see results http://www.bowlingalmeria.com/archives/18420
The first of the autumn ALBC club competitions was the Non-Winners Singles Cup which
Tony Lear won over Bill Lovett
See report and photographs http://www.bowlingalmeria.com/archives/18308
Our annual Welcome Trophy where most Sunseekers and Snowbirds meet and play a
‘Friendly’ competition. This year the Sunseeker won 127-114
Thanks to Sandra Brown working very hard the Autumn season started with four Friendlies,
South Benfleet & Canvey B.C, Birstall B.C, Windsor Bowls Club and Holloway Hill B.C. All
games were won by ALBC but a great time was held by the clubs and ourselves. Raffles were
run and Eileen Phoenix, Eileen Lovett and Carole Hollett raising a total of 690 euro which
was helped by playing a couple of Spiders.
October competition, ALBC Mixed Pairs where Wayne and Carol Roberts were victors over
Ken and Viv Sykes
Click link to view report and photographs http://www.bowlingalmeria.com/archives/18455
Finally, Avalon 321 Challenge Cup Winners: Keith Minnett, Eileen Ritson and Austin Crilly
Click link to view report and photographs http://www.bowlingalmeria.com/archives/18487
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